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fIU RELIEF AIRED
BEFORE PRESIDENT

I
Senator Conner Does Not

Agree With the Planj
Suggested by Julius Ros- i
enwald.

SENATORCAPPER
NOW OPTIMISTIC

Docs Not Think the Re-j
publicans Will Suffer;
Much in the Voting This!
Fall.

Paul Smith’s, X. Y„ Aug. 20.—0 P))
—Varying views on the farm legisln-1
• hill proposals were presented at the
sun nier,executive offices today by Sen-)
ator Capper, Republican, Kansas, and !
Julius Hoseuwaid, of Chicago, chair-J
man of the hoard of Sears, Roebuck &

Co., guests at the summer white house. |
President Coolidge has an engagement
to receive Secretary Jardine, of tlie
department of agriculture, tomorrow.

Roth Mr. Capper and Mr. Rosen-
wald agreed substantially in their re-
porta of the business and economic
conditions of the country, but while
the senator spqke in approval of the
price stabilization plan contained in
the McNary-Haugen farm relief bill at
the recent session of Congress, Mr.
Rosemvald said any price stabiliza-
tion plan was bound to end in a "vi-
cious circle."

The Republican party. Senator Cap-
per predicted, will suffer few setbacks I
in the congressional elections this fall.
He declared President Coolidge was -
strong in the west, which approved!
his economy program wfiile being "dis- '
appointed somewhat" that he did not
support the McXary-Haugcn program.

While Mr. Rosemvald declined to 1
discuss |H>litirs, he expressed the opin-
ion that reports of "agitation” against
the President in the west had been
exaggerated, that the farmers "now •
feel differently” about Mr. Coolidge. 1
and that he is stronger than ever with j 1the people everywhere. 1

1 i
SMITH CHARGED WITH 1

KILLING JOHN DERHAM 1

W-a$ Remanded to Jail For Anptber
WfoU. After the Hearing.

¦Canterbury,” Kughiml.' Aug. ‘2o.
fA*)—Alphonzie Francis Austin Smith, 1
'who was remanded last week on a
charge of the attempted murder of 1

Dcrham at Stella Ma- ’
ris Villa, was arraigned before n mag-
istrate today on a siieci.il charge. He ’
aga :n was remanded for a week.

Smith, who was a grandson of the |
late Hugh Ryan. • of the Canadian
Railroad building fame, and Derham
who eame of a well known British
family, are alleged to have fought over
the attentions lierham hud been pay-
ing to Mrs. Smith, the former Cath-
erine White. Derham died of o bul-
let wound several hours after the quar-
rel.

Smith, who on his previous appear-
ance in court, had Ills face heavily
Swathed with bandages, came into
court today with tile bandages remov-
ed. revealing severe bruises.

The only witness today was a po-
lice inspector who testified that on
August 14 he told the prisoner, then
in Maidstone prison, that Derham
had died. To this, the inspector said
Snrtb replied :

”1 am not guilty.”

DWYER GRANTED BAIL
PENDING HIS APPEAL

Bond in Sum of $50,000 Allowed by
Federal Judge Manton.

New York, Aug. 20.— OP) —Federal
Judge Manton today granted the ap-
plication of Wm. V. Dwyer, liend of
an alleged gigantic rum ring operat-
ing on land and sea for release on bail
pending the outcome of his appeal from
the conviction in Federal court for
conspiring to violate the prohibition
law. His bail was fiied at $50,000.

Jlftil for E. C. Cohron, paymaster of
the alleged ring, convicted with Dwy-
er. was fixed at $25,000.

Judge Manton, in granting a writ
of error, thereby giving Dwyer admis-
sion to bail. Saul that “within-the case
there are debatable questions wMeli at
least formulate a reasonable doubt as
to whether the conviction will stand.”

NEGOTIATIONS COLLAPSE

Were Expected to Bring Pence in the
Long Coni TJe-Up.

London, , Aug. 19.—C4’)—Negotia-
tions between British mine owners
aiid miners which had been looked to
bring peace in the long coal tie-up
collapsed after it opened this morn-
ing.

Blume Property to Be SoM .Tomorrow.
The Mrs. E E. Bluine property on

West Corbin Street, close in, wIH be
sold at public auction tomorrow (Sat-
urday) at ,12 o’clock noon, «t the
court house door. •

- -tf’.'l rtrr—

FREE SEASON TICKETS TO THE
CABARRUS COUNTY FAIR.

The Tribune has arranged with the
management of the Cabarrus County
Fair for a limited number of Season
Tickets Whioh will be good lor admis-
sion every day of the fair. We are
going to give these away to old or new
subscribers absolutely free. All yon
have to do is pay your subscription
one year in advance.

The Concord Daily Tribune
.

• ; North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily _____

Laemmle Well
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Thus photograph of Carl
Laemmle, movie magnate,
iust taken in London, shows
him well recovered from his
recent illness.

(•International Newareel.)

MEXICAN 'TROOPS ARE
ORDERED TO BORDER

Placed on Duty Opposite Columbus,
N.. M., to Watch For Disorders
There.
El Paso. Tex., Aug. 20.— UP)—

Mexican troops have been ordered to
the border op|H>site Columbus, N. M„
according to Juarez military officials,
following disorders of the planned
movement of a band of 100 heavily
armed men into Mexico in a revolu-
tionary movement.

The plot, discovered by U. 8. agents,
whs reported to them by Mexican of-
ficials at Chihuahua. City, apd Jua-
rj’?? Dentils have not f*Xbeen reveal-
erf by the investigating forces.

Additional federal troops have been
ordered to Juarez from Chihuahua
City, it was said, further strengthen-
ing the garrison which was augment-
ed yesterday by the arrival of 175
soldiers. Several large shipments of j
ammunition also have been received |
from the interior.

Barr Is Electrocuted.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 20.— OP) —

Charles Barr, Memphis “petting par-
ty” bandit, who s'.iot and killed W. ;
O. Spencer the night of May 23, 1923, j
and wounded his companion, Miss!
Laura Wheaton, on the outskirts of
Memphis, was electrocuted hen; at

4 :47 a. m. today.
The 22-year-old negro died without

confessing to the slaying. During
his lost hours his mother conversed
with him.

Barr went to his death calmly.
He answered in the negative to a di-
rect question as to his guilt. Barr
was charged witfi the murder of Spen-
cer in July, 1924, more than a year
after the slaying, when a wrist watch
pawned by the wife of Barr was re-
covered and identified as the one taken
from rhe arm of Miss Johnson.

Barr confessed, before officers in
Memphis to the murder of Spencer
and also to the double slaying of Dun-
can Waller and Mrs. Ruth McElwain
Tucker, who were killed on the night
of January 27. 1923, in an automo-
bile on a Memphis suburban highway.
He later repudiated the entire con-
fession.

I —¦— 1 ill -i i fin i

CONCORD,N. G, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1926

SECRET SESSION IS !'

HELD BY TfIIIB
TO DISCUSS PLANS

Second Day of Convention;
for Trainmen of Caro-
linas Started With Clos-
ed Session. ]

ELECT OFFICERS
DURING THE DAY

It Is Predicted That Dele-'
gates Will Choose City}
of Charleston for Next
Convention.

Raleigh, An- 25.—GP)—The con-
vention of the Bi-State Boosters As-
sociation of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmtn and the ladies aux-
iliary entered into its second day her
today with a secret session of the or-
ganizations. During session it
expected t’-iflt W. G. Lee, grand presi-.
dent of the brotherhood, and other na-
tional officers will address the asso-
ciation.

During the day officers for the next
year will be elected, and the brother-
hood will select its next annual meet-
ing place. Last night opinion was
expressed by members that Charles-
ton, S. C.. would be named, although
several ot'.ier cities both ill North .
Caro.ina and South Carolina have en-
tered their bids. |

Today's session has been pointed
out by members of the organization
as probably the most significant of ]
the convention. In addition to the
election of officers nnd the choosing
of another meeting p'ace the conven-
tion will be addressed tonight by of-
ficers of the grand lodge and execu-
tives of a number of railroads. ,

The convention will adjourn tomor- i
row after the morning business ses- (
sion. ,

i
With Our Advertisers. |

Final Clean-l T p Sale of white, grey I
and blonde shoes at $1.95 at the Merit <
Shoe Store. See ad. i

Back to School Week began today >
at tlie Parks-Belk Co. Read the big <
ad. today for suggestions as to needs. 1

A shipment of Roseville pottery has I
just been received by the. |C :dd-Frix I
Music & See iffth - < '

'. Tin <V;u o: 4 'Uvu. tgulay is show
iug “The Man Upstairs,” with Mrtnte’ >
Blue. Tomorrow Bob Beeves in “Rid-
ing For Life.” 1

Pretty is as pretty appears. Send
it to Bob for dry cleaning.

The “Marathon,” the hat for fall. '
, is now ready at the .T. C. Penny Co.
| Look lip the ad. for pricei*.

Hoover’s is inviting in the October
buyers now. Read tile new. ad. today.
First fall suits are there.

Pearl Drug Co. will help you keep
up your physical and mental tempera-
ture. Sec ad.

j Genuine new Victor records. 4 for
, jSI.OO at Kidd-Frix Co. Read ad. and

go make your selection.
W. J. Hethoox will wire your house

for you. He also does all kinds of
electrical work, and sells supplies.

See the antics of “Nip” and “Tuck"
in the new nd. of Ritchie Hardware
Co. Many useful utensils for the
housewife.

The newest, fall styles in footwear
at Efird’s. Priced $2.95, $3.45, to
$0.95. See ad.

Miss New York sends New York to
you through Fisher's. See ad. today.

20,000 New Pupils Expected.
Raleigh, Aug. 20.—More than 20,-

i 000 new pupils are being expected to
¦ enter the school room for the first time

when the schools of the state open
i for their fall terms in a fe»v weeks,

: according to A. T. Allen, state su-
• perintendent of public instruction.

. Preparations are now under way to
¦ take care of this tremendous increase

in the school population of the State.

Gala Week For Dare County
And The Many Visitors There

(By Staff Correspondent.)
Fort Raleigh. Roanoke Island,

Aug. 20.—Men and women who have
done great things have had monu-
ments erected to their memory and
have had their praises sung in his-
tory, but rarely if ever has a cele-
bration been held 339 years after a

, baby was born in commemoration of
the birth of that baby, whose span
of life is traceable in history for

( barely nine days, ami then is lost in
( oblivion.

i Yet that is the story of Virginia
. Dare . born August 13, 1587 on

Roanoke Island, was baptized—nnd
after that mystery so deep that none
of the facts connected with her life
after her baptism have ever been

| learned,. But tp quote Sir Esme
Howard, British Ambassador to the

[ United States, the chief “speaker at
the celebration of Virginia Dare’s
339th birthday on the site of old

; Fort Raleigh on Roanoke Island on
, Wednesday last, “Virginia Dare was

' in very truth u protoplasm, a hum-
ble germ of this mighty race of Eng-
lish speaking Americans whioh in

, lea* than 350 years bas spread over
’ practically the whole of this great

’ continent.”
1 And that was the reason nearly

5,000 peop’e, from all up and down
f the coast of Eastern North Oaro-

¦’ lina, from its inland counties, and
l from other states made jthc pil-
i grlmage by land and water to tbe

birthplace- of this first mite of white

Faced Quiz j

Va NjPP MK\
r* * m -.‘Up

\

Rnlph V, Gorsline, former
vestryman at Rev. Edward
Hall’s elutrch at New Bruns-
wick, N. J„ was to Le
examined in tlie investigation
of the murder of Hall nnd
Eleanor Mills, choir singer,
for which Mrs. Hall was ar-
rested.

(International Newsreel.)

PEACH GROWERS WANT
DAMAGES FOR FRUIT

Declare Inability to Get Cars Caused
Big Loss to Them in Recent
Weeks.

Tribune Bureau
,r Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Aug. 29.—Lawsuits in-
volving claims of at least SIOO,OOO for
damages resulting from delay in re-
ceiving refrigerator cars when ordered
will probably be tiled against the rail-
roads or the fruit growers express or
both by peal'll growers who suffered
heavy losses to fruit in shipment, ac-
cording to representatives of the State
markets division of the department of
agriculture, just back from the peath
orchards of the sandhills. Literally
hundreds of peach growers are going
to bring suit as the result of their
fruit having to wait from one to three
days on the loading platforms, wait-
ing, for refrigerator ears, which..sfeey
claim, had been ordered in ample
time, but which the railroads failed
to deliver.

The growers, who are fortified by
inspection certificates, showing the
condition of the fruit when packed,
and again when loaded, say that fruit
wlltcti was ill perfect condition when
packed, and loaded on the platforms
ready to be put in the cars, after hav-
ing to sit in the sun from one to three
days, became too ripe for shipment

MORE LIOOUR TUMI
EVER 111 CAROLINA

SAYS BEN SHIRPE
Dry Director for Carolinas

Says Lack of Money Is
Making His Work Much
Harder.

NEW SOURCES
OF THE LIQUOR

;Most of It Coming Along
the Seaboard in Auto-
mobiles, in the Opinion
of the Director.

I (Charlotte, Aug. 20.— UP)—Blaming
i!id* "policy” of Washington authori-
ties, in liis force. Ben C.
Sharpe., Federal prohibition adminiH-
trator for tlifc Carolina and Georgia,

has issued a statement declaring “there
is more liquor in North Carolina,
youth Carolina and Georgia than
there has been in the last three years.”

Hum running. Mr. Sharpe declares,
has shifted from the mountains to the

?sea board, and Florida and Georgia
"arp sending more liquor up the
coast and overland by automobile
than ever before.”

The administrator said the increas-
ed traffic was a natural result of the
Washington officials ordering him to
cut his force *‘to the equivalent of
what was formerly an ample Federal
fordo for one state.”

Reply to Complaint.
Washington. Aug. 20.—UP)—Prohi-

bition officials here today replied to
a coinpla : iit of Ben Sharpe, adminis- i
trator for the Carolinas and Georgia (
with a demand that he develop greut- i
er coordination between state and Fed- $
oral forces.

There were definite hints that he
would be called upon also to explain I
some of his references to the present 3
liquor situation in the district.

James Jones, d rector of prohibi- ¦
cion, said there had been reductions in *
the Federal forces in all areas where ;
executive state enforcement laws
were in force.

"We must depend a great deal on
the states,” Jones said. “We have got ?
to concentrate our forces in New York
and other states which have no en-
forcement acts, or which are lax.” <

Although Sharpe's forcijs were re- 1
- duced somewhat, it was indicated of- ‘
ficials here were not pleased with tlie <
way in which he had allocated those '
he does have. It is understood he I
has a large majority of his agents in 1
North Carolina. ‘

“We must- depend oil the sheriffs and (
other law officers to aid us in tight- •
ing the moonshiners,” .Tones said, •
“while the Federal agents give their 1
attention to getting at the larger <
sources of supply.”

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance cf Two
Points to Decline of Seven Points.
New York. Aug. 20.—OP)—The

cotton market opened steady today at
an advance of 2 points to a decline
Os" 7 points. There was some selling
on tlie relatively easy showing of Liv-
erpool. and large private crop figures,
blit the market soon steadied on re-
newed covering. Traders generally
seemed to be paying more attention to
smaller private crop indications than
the maximum figures, mid the rally
after the opening also was promoted
by reports of further showers in the
eastern belt.

December sold up from 15.69 to

16.76 and the genera] market was
steady with prices about 1 to 3
points net higher at the end of the
first? hour.

Three more private mid-month crop
reports were issued, one of them esti-
mating the condition at 68.2 nnd the
indicated crop 15,500.000 hales, while
another placed the condition at 63.4
per cent, and the crop indication at
15.560.000. The third report made the

condition 62.3 and indicated yield 14,-
008.000.

Cotton futures opened steady : Oc-
tober 16.75; December 10.73; Jan-
uary 16.77; March 16.97; May 17.08.

Execution Taken in Wife Affection
Case.

Asheville, Aug. 19.—Legal steps to
collect the $3,000 judgment obtained
against Dr. Wallace C. Slurphy. for-
mer superintendent of public instruc-
tion in Buncombe, were taken today,
when attorneys for I)r. Nicholas A.
Mandelos, plaintiff in the action, se-
cured an execution against the home
of tile former superintendent.

The trial of this case caused some-
thing of a sensation recently when
Dr. Mandelos alleged that the superin-
tendent hud alienated his wife's af-
fections and had used his official po-
sition to seduce the wife of the plain-
tiff, who was at that time a teacher in
one of the county schools. Dr. Man-
delos asked damages in the sum of
$50,000.

Faidiions of Tlie Hair.
Miss Mary Endie, of Chicago, who

has been spending her vacation in the
eastern style centers, studying the
fash'ons, returned to Fisher's this
morning, bringing the newest of the
new ill ideas to you, because you
love pretty tilings.

and when it reached market scarcely
enough to pay transportation charges,
and sometimes not that much, t

The growers will base their claims
as to prices of the fruit on the prices
quoted in the Market News, published
daily at Aberdeen by the market di-
vision during the shipping period, and
containing the wire reports of prices
in all the market centers.

The railroads, on the other hand,
will probably resist the claims on the
grounds that prices were very low
anyway, nnd that a delay of a day or
two in shipment had very little if any
effect on the final selling price of the
peaches, and certainly not as much as
will be charged in the complaints. The
railroads are also likely to claim that
the rains and wet weather in July
caused the peaches to exceed normal
size, making them soft and juicy and
hnrd to pack, impairing their peeping
qualities.

To offset the claims of growers who
base their claims on f. o. b. sales, the
railroads will probably argue that
there are few f. o. b. sales, and thnt
instead claims should be based on
prices quoted four or five days later,
when the peaches actually reached the
market.

For insjance, the prices at Aber-
deen on August sth were from SI.OO
to $1.25 a package (crate or basket of
one bushel). On August 7th the
price had declined from 10 to 15 cents
a bushel, or more. On these same
days these peaches were selling im

: Chicago, Washington, New York, Ital-
timore and other large market centers
at from $1.50 to $2.25 a bushel, and
from five to seven days later these
prices had declined from 25 to 40
cents'a bushel, both on f. o. b. sales
and destination sales. This is des-
tined to be an important factor in
sett'ing the claims.

Some in the sandhills section hope
i that a settlement can be reached with

the railroads nnd the fruit growers
express without litigation, but the

> majority do not think this will be
. possible, and look for a large number

i of lawsuits.

Georgia Banks Reopened.
1 (By International News Service)
1 Clarksville, Ga„ Aug, 20.—State

r banks of Conrelia, Demorest and Hub-
-1 ershaw, which were closed as a result

of the failure of the Bankers Trust
' Company of Atlanta, Ga., more than a

’ month ago, were re-opened this week,
® and are now in position to handle the

F banking needs of these communities
under a re-orgunization, it was an-

t nounced.
Stockholders of the banks lost

8 about $120,000 due to the Bankers
j Trust failure, but stockholders put

] up S2OO per share to wipe out the
. deficit and citizens of the eoininuiii-

, ties voluntarily took stock in the re-
organized banks to enable them to re-
open.

Mr. Sharpe Not Found. f
Charlotte, Aug. 20.—C4>)—Ben |

Sharpe, federal prohibition adroinis- j
trator for the Bth district, could not
be located this afternoon following is ,
suance of a statement last night in ,
which he declared the Carolinas und j
Georgia were more beseiged with loot- ,
leggers and rum runners tha t they
had been in three years.

Assistants at district headquarters, ,
however, sjiid that, no official on duty ;
there was authorized to discuss the
statement of James Jones, director of
prohibition in Washington, who said ,
Sharpe should work more in co-ordi-
nation with State officers.

Members of Mr. Sharpe's office
said they knew nothing of their chief's
whereabouts.

It is recalled, however, that the dis- ;
trict forces were recently concentrated
in Western North Carolina where in-
timations were given that conditions
were worse than in any other sec-
tion.

Complaint was made also at the
time that the administrator cut his
force, that he had shown favoritism in
North Carolina in the retention of
agents. Several South Carolinians
made this criticism including Con-
gressional representatives.

Bancroft as Judge Likes Kelly Name.

Cincinnati, Aug. 10. —Municipal
Judge William D. Alexander today in-
vited Manager Dave Bancroft, of the

i Boston Droves, to act as associate
judge in the case of Harry Kelly, 40,
charged with drunkenness. Bancroft
was the guest of Prosecutor Harry J.
Wernke in court.

‘Tad's see,” Bancroft said, “there
was King Kelly, Joe Kelly and last,
but not the least, the mighty George
Kelly, of the Giants. Allgood KellyA
Let this Kelly go."

“Dismissed,” Judge Alexander said.

Valentino Makes Statement.
New York, Aug. 20.— 1/P) —Rudolph

' Valentino, screen star operated on at

the Polyclinic Hospital last Sunday
for appendicitis and stomach ulcers,
Is out of danger, in the opinion of his
phvsicians.

They announced yesterday that the¦ crisis had been passed, and they would
issue no more bulletins on his condi-
tion unless there should be unexpect-
ed development. Later the movie ac-
tor himself issued a statement acored-

. iting his improvement in a large part
i to “the encouragement given me by
i everyone.”

Latin and Geometry Are Waste of
1 Time,

i Raleigh. Aug. 18.—The study of
t Latin- and geometry in small high
> schools is just wasted time for thr

. majority of pupils, according to J.
. Henry Highsmith. state high school
. supervisor, in s speech on modern

currk-u.s to the local Civitan Club.

humanity to be born on the coast of
the New World, because that wee
child is symbolic of the beginnings of
the American nation and of the
pioneer spirit that led to the win-
ning of the new empire in strange
and unexplored lands.

Wednesday was a big day for Dare
county and Roanoke Island, where
the county seat is located at Manteo.
The site of old Fort Raleigh on the
north end of the island, had been
converted into a veritable park, with
a speaker’s stand and seats for hun-
dreds of the large audience, which un-j
der tlie canopy of the pines, listened to
Sir Esme Howard, British Ambassa-
dor, pay tribute to the tiny English
babe that was the first American.

As illustration of the value und
significance which Englishmen as a
whole and Great Britain as a nation
places upon the landing of Sir
Walt* Kaleigh'-s “Lost Colony” on
Ronnoke Island in 1587, the follow-
ing message from Stanley Baldwin,
Prime Minister of Great Britain, to
the people of Dare oouhty and of the
United Btates as represented by
them, was read by Sir Esme How-
ard :

“Every Englishman cannot but
feel a thrill in contemplating the
first, efforts made nearly 850 years
ago to settle the continent of North
America with men of English blood
and English speech. Though unsuc-

, ewwful at first, it was these effort*

(Continued on Pace Five)

(By Internatinni News Service)
Gardner, Mass., Aug. 20.—Miss

Anita Desmarias. 20. jilted at.the
portals of the church, lias forgiven
tier “mail order” fiance, and they
will be married after all.

The girl's broken heart was quick-
ly mended when Anthony G. Meuer.
of West Allis, Wis., reached her ear
for the first time in his life and
convinced her that it was all an ac-
cident.

And although she had foresworn
all men forever, Miss Desmarias
changed her imind. as girls some-

' times do, and took 'aim back.
Many months ago Anita began a

correspondence with Meuer, an elec-
trician in the western city, making
his acquaintance through the medi-
um of a publication.

Letters were exchanged and pho-

Men and Women in the News

GEORGES CLEMENCEAU GENERAL PANGALOS ,

MRS. JOHN LANGLEY *BISHOP A.W. LEONARD
Georges Clemenceau pleaded with President Coolidge to lift
the French war debt A maniac was seized as he was about
to fire at General Pangalos, President of Greece. Mrs.
W. Langley, wife of the Congressman convicted of violating!
the dry law, won the nomination for his former seat front
Tennessee. Bishop Adna W. Leonard, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, said that A1 Smith could not be electee
President because of his religion.

TRAINMEN AND WIVES
MEETING AT KALEIGH

Meeting Began Thursday and Will
End Saturday. »

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Aug. '2o.—After a morning
spent in two separate secret meetings,
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Bi-
State Booster Association of North
and South Carolina, met together in
a joint luncheon at noon today at
the Edenton Street Methodist Episco-
pal Church, where a delightful noon
meal was served by the ladies of the
phurcli. A joint business session
was held this afternoon.

However, one of the most interest-
ing program of the three-day conven-
tion was tlie ]iroc nun at 8 o’clock to-
night at which addresses are to be
made by the grand lodge officers. W.
T. Lee l, of Cleveland, Ohio, the grand
president, and William N. Doak, vice

grand president. Several railroad ex-
ecutives are also expected to address
the convention, after which dancing
will follow, the music to be furnished
by an orchestra composed of members
of the American Federation of Mu-

sicians.
Although the convention was for-

mally opened yesterday, most of the
day was taken up with the business
of registration and the only meeting
of the several hundred .delegates was
at the luncheon in the Sir Walter at
noon.

Most of the delegates had arrived
by evening, however, and a full rep-
resentation was on hand at the open-
ing session in the city auditorium.
The freedom of the city was extended

¦ the visiting trainmen and their wives
by Mayor C. C. Culbreath, of Raleigh,
and following the mayor, General Al-
bert L. Cox further amplified this
welcome.

Messages of regret at their ina-
bility to be present were received from
Governor A. W. McLean, of North
Carolina, who has not yet returned

: from his vacation, and from Gover-
nor Thomgs G. .McLeod, of South
Carolina, who was prevented from
attending by press of official busi-

( ness. Grand lodge officers of the
, brotherhood and the ladies’ auxiliary
, responded to the addresses of welcome.

The convention will close with a
| barbecue dinner in I’ullen pqrk at

noon Saturday, after a brief morning
business meeting.

MailOrder Fiance, Broke, Jilts Girl;
Repents, Recoups, And Married

tographs followed. Eventually a
proposal sped eastward. The girl
sent back her written "yes" but in
all the mouths they wrote they nev- ,
er met.

Then Miss Desmarias began her
plans for the wedding. The date

. was set for June 21st. The priest
at the Holy Rosary Church was

I ready, the guests had beeu invited
¦ and wedding presents poured in.

On their wedding morning a te'.e-
--i gram came. Somehow Meuer had
' lost his money, became stranded in¦ Chicago and called it off.
" ~ Meuer arrived in Gardner a few
i days ago, having recouped Mb lost¦ fortune. With his sweetheart face

E to face, the girl relented, listened
- to his explanations and pleadings,

and agreed to go through with the
- wedding.
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Program of Restriction# |pg|

Prevent the Exportation S
of Money Has Been

GRAIN AFFECTED
* I

BY THE ORDBjjjPf
| The Cabinet Is AnxioUfigH
! Keep at Home Money®|

Now Going Out of tb» 1

Paris. Aug. 20.—(A3 )—The Pqjjfrjf®
cabinet today outlined a

lu-ngrnm of restrictions in nil effort to B8
prevent exportation of French
abroad and to restore the haae
stability.

The restrictions deal with
portation of grain and all other
eincts. as wi ll ns curtailment‘i# ta iS

of necessities produced
France.

Additional limitation on the llJHrpr-
tation of wheat by the compulfjojj I
production of other flours in Wead,

as outlined in yesterday’s lueetirtg
the cabinet, is part of the
program.

REPUBLICANS REFFSE ¦
TO GIVE UP HflPjMf-J

I
Think Their Candidate For GoyegjM’ jjl

Has Chance in Tennessee. ' ¦
(By International News BenriUffegH I
Dayton. Tenn., Aug. 20.—Ropiyhh- 9

cans of Tennessee, encouraged
factional bitterness engendered by
Democratic primary campaigns iffaßGovernor Austin Pony and his
opponent. Hill McAllister, are ttt#Hß
be considerably more optimistic of 9
their chances of success in the
vember general election. ¦

This optimism has directed
tion of members of the party w the .9
gubernatorial nominee. Walter WufefS
of Dayton, former state senator,
received (’lie unanimous
of his party for the honor and
unopposed. That this nomination rawSH:
prove something more than an
honor was the belief expressed by 9
many Republicans. w

White was. born 44 years ago on a j]
small farm in Meigs eoputy. >—MHiH
moved to Rhea county as a v<wttiiwW
man. where he was engaged in sctygMH
activities for twenty years. His firstvljß
job was that of a “hired man”' on a ¦
neighbor's farm at $lO a month iM:J
board. He worked his way-tttcMHffl
Chattanooga Normal l'nivprsitye-,®alj,9
paraiso University and Cumberland M
Law Cchool. He is superint«liiiM9H
of education for Rhea county, the sitQ M
of the celebrated Scopes evqUttßaftja
trial, and it was through his efforts -1
that prosecution of Scopes was inttta- ]
tuted. i

He has served as rep lose nta:tkwe.-T3l
state senator and was formerly- cdl-
tor of the Rhea County News. Jj|9

He will launch an active campajjwiH
about August loth, he has a imouiifett, jk
stressing education and good roads as M
his chief issues.

MAN KILLED IN FALL JH
FROM GEER HIGHWAY 1

Apparently Tc«k Eyets Front Bend Jand Car Ran Off Precipice.
Greenville. S. C„ Aug. 20.—C4>>—. 3

Plunging 300 feet down the side of a J
mountain in a light touring ear, Al- j
bert Hunt. 04. of near Greenville, wM I
killed; .Tuo. Thomas and Thos, Pop<tejjJM
of Daeouville. were painfully though M
not seriously injured late Thursday g§»|H
ternoon on Geer Highway near Cage,
sar’s Head, about 30 miles north of
this eity.

The three men had been in 4pj|
mountains since Monday and . were !
returning to their homes in this »*C-

tion when,the accident occurred. K)
Hunt, driving the car. evidently tail
his attention attracted to the rear-
rangements of packages by Pointier |
and Thomas. The ear left the* neater
of the road and skidded in the soft J
dirt to the edge of the precipice, where !
it fell almost penpendicularly for m ]

1 feet.
1 Hunt was thrown against the edge a

of a cliff receiving a fractured skull '*

and other injuries which caused his

almost immediate death. Thomas and si
• Ponder were ¦thrown from the car s

1 during the long fall, each sustaining

1 painful injuries. Thomas and Pen- i
* der were taken to their homes by ail

bus driver wlio first discovered the ac- ',J

cident. The light ear was demolisMSM
apparently beyond repair when it A
crashed into a tree.

Another Clue in Hall-Mills case. jH
Jersey City. Aug. 2(1. —(-4s) —

Senator Simpson, special proseci»Uf£|s
in the Hall-Mills murder inve«tigatioa.,jjH
said today he had received a lettqtf|B
stating that a man named Tiers*, pr6-J|
prietor of an inn near New Bruuk- j;|

Wick, picked up a gold brooch at
scene of the murder a few days aftgjf'ia
the bodies of the Rev. Edward W,..|
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills wefd”j|
found.

The letter said Tierse turned
broocli over to Fred David, cMel
Middlesex county detectives, J

The man who wants to make
dreams come true must wake, up>f|§l|

THE WEATHER ; J
Partly cloudy tonight and,Sgtt|H

day, slightly cooler on coast tohJflKH
Moderate northeast wjnds frefcb Ml Shcwl
coast. T |

J


